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The Great French Lotion for 

Beautifying the Face.
X

It conceal# the evidence of age. One appli
cation will make the most stubbornly red and 
rough hands beautifully soft and white. Re
member that “MAY DEW” if not A paint or 
powder that will fill up the pores of the akin, 
and that is iniurious to the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vegetaole liquid that 
causes the check to glow- with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness, 
impossible to detect in the beauty it confers 
any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads, 
Crow s Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Burn, 
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands. Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbers^ Itch, Tetter, etc It 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes from the 
injurious effects of powders and cosmetic 
washes. By its use1 all redness and 
roughness is prevented ; it beautifies the skin, 
and will make it soft, smooth and white ; im
parting a delicate softness : producing a per
fectly healthy, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that the world ever 
produced. We will aend “ a large bottle” 
to any address on receipt of price, 81. When 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to tho MAY DEW 
AtENCY, 167 Church street, Toronto, Out.

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies.

W. F. MACLEAN.

the Ontario husbandmanFRIDAY MORNING, MAY 2, 1884.

Ü5SF--Tke Hall's Maaageweal. .
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F;:-offer a few obserx-ations upon a subject qf

Federal advanced 3 points to-day.
The floating debt of Philadelphia and Read, 

tag to said to be held by an institution in 
Newark, N. J.

üiL jin
f

New York Sleeks.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
The «real Canadian Honte to and from 

the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 
Safety Is Unsurpassed.

but the Mail hag wasted its young vigor. 
From the day that its 
entered politics and became

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

We have opened out 3 Cases

SM TAFFETA GLOVES,
AND 4 CASES

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
LISLE THREAD GLOVES,

pressly for our own 
trade, which comprise Blacks and every 
new shade from 2 to 10 button lengths in 
Buttons, Jerseya, Elastics and Mousque
taires, being the finest offering of these 
$oods ever shown in this city., Prices the 
owest. Onr stock of fine FRENCH KID 

GLOVES is the most complete we have 
ever shown and at much lower prices than 
same goods are usually sold for.

We will show on Monday morning, the 
14th inst., 3 Cases

will find it advantageous to use mis route a» 
it is the quickest in point of time, and the 
rates aro as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through 
to llalirax without change, and those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St. John, N. B., with
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about tlie route aud about freight «a 
passenger rates from

Manufactured ex

once.
Markets by Telegraph.

NEW \ ORK. May 30.—Cotton steady and 
unchanged. T< toil r—Receipts in.ooo bbls. dull•

s;®» sjszvs&iàgoort *3.90 to *6.50, western extra $ti.M to
extra Ohio -----

iftiuis *3.60 to i

now

> *3.60 to *6.00, St.
86.00, Minnesota- extra 
double extra *6.60 to

and react upon each other, 
member of parliament and a candidate tor 
re-nomination, he had to shoulder the

. ROBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Roesin HouseBlbck, York Street, Toronto. 
D. PGTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent,New Frencli Brass Goods,
Railway Office. 

Moncton. N.In Combinations, Plaids, Checks, Fancy 
Mixtures, etc., being the Latest Novelties 
produced in these Goods.

Our Stock is now complete in every de
partment, and we cordially invite inspec
tion of same.

Samples and Catalogue free by mail 
request to

R.. Dee. 19. 1883. yl 5 ?

f1

on

liM McWst-

v'-T
k CHRISTY & CO.’S HATS.

Zephyr ^Weight^ Woodrow &
Boys’ Caps?* Boris’^

Scoteh Caps, Fancy 
Smoking Caps,

DRY GOODS HOUSE.
IS? YONGE ST.

TORONTO.
lacrosse Sticks, Fancy Carriage Begs,

J. & J, LUGSDIIT,BRITTON BROS.,
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

lOl YOSTG
THE BUTCHERS,

IT.
We alxvnys keep on hand a full supply of choice

THE BESTShips and Sailors.
The schooners White Oak and Lewis Ross 

came ill xvith coal y« sterday.
The s'cam barge I). R. Vanallan and the 

set ooner Erie Queen came in light.
Chapman's warehouse is rapidly approach

ing completion.

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
Corn Beef, etc.

Sitring Lamb a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

Two of a Kind.
From the Winnipeg Sun.

are IS THE
have said so, too. It is the opinion of his 
friends that he has been more sinnedi

CHEAPEST.TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls s 13 and 1$ St. Lawrence 
Arcade.

against than stoning, bat he is not to be | ; 
tried by his friends, nor his enemies,either, 
let us hope. Undoubtedly there was an 
attempt made to oust the Ontario govern
ment by bribery. Was Mr, Bunting a 
party to that attempt ? When this 
question is answered to the negative, 
and not till then, Mr. Bunting will be to a 
position to denounce and scarify his ac
cusers amid the applause of ali honeet I last furnished a reason for its existence, 
men. Until then his proper position is one It has long and often been denounced as a 
in which lie would be beyond the sus- I useless institution, but by rejecting the 
picion of Rising a leading party paper as a lottery LUI it has gained the respect of all 
weapon of personal defence. In England I who abhor the demoralizing effects of 
no editor would ask, or would be permit- gambling enterprises. It is only an ap 
ted, to manage a newspaper while resting pointed body that can afford to resist the 
under a serious charge of great public I pressure brought by active and influential 
interest. It to easy to conceive how the | promoters of questionable schemes. Let 
London Times would act in such a contin-

The schooner Rapid to in from Olcott with a 
loud of No. 1 potatoes.

VIENNA BREA»The propeller Californian went out last 
night xvith a load of peas aud merchandise for 
Montreal. ESTABLISHED 1857.

t
m From American Patent Pro

cess Flonr.STOCK BROKERS.The Quebec legislative council has at
o.
Butcher and Provision Dealer, 359 Yonge St.

curedhams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled tongues, 
etc. Poultry and vegetables of the season. 
Special attention is directed to our sausages 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro- 
nounced by those who have used them to be 
the best in the city.

43T Telephone Communication.

jDelivered Daily.
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board oi Trade

in grain and Provisions.

i

HARRY WEBB
447 Yonge St., Toronto,hash or on

us not despair of the federal senate. It 
may yet do something good and useful. VITAL MAGNETISM. Baby damagesgency.

Mr. Bunting has not chosen the wiser 
. t course. He has not only remained at his

post, but he has instructed or permitted I moDt 8 804 respecting the license duties, of 
his lieutenants to prejudge his case last 8eaaion- W8S 40 havo been anticipated. 
Column after column has been 'VVe at th® 4im® of Passage that it 
devoted to the violent contradiction I would be provocative of a collision with 

and the Ith® federal authority, which was famished 
with a plausible pretext for interference 
by the discriminatory character of the

has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This is

2H TORONTO STREET.
The disallowance of the Ontario Jest Like Ike Ambitions Clly,

From the Hamilton Spectator.
Toronto wants new parliamentary build- 

the less startling I and 14 18 no4 400 outlandishly absurd 
when it is remembered that not five per 40 8aK6e8t 4hat possibly some enterprising 
cent of the petiente presenting themselves T”onto mi«h4 havc sought the ' ' 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted I dy?8mlte 40 make new parliamentary . _
while the patent medicines udother ^R bu,ldm88 more necessary than the? 8ro 148 as80<8' 81ld
vertised cures never record a cure at. all- I ,r® at Pre80nt- | tolly selected are its Lives, that the Interest
Starting with the claim now generally bei ,——:--------- I Reoeipta more than defray the Death Loeses,
Iieved by the most scientific mcTthat the £ T , , as the following figures tor the past ten years
disease to due to the presence of livinc . Mary, be careful, my child, when | wülsho>v.'—

b Parasites in the tissues, Sir. Dixon at once g°“!?h r've goTa WUl ofmvownWD" th I Interaet on F”1158- I87i- 1875,
, adapted his cure to their extermination- Lnt h. nan^î K-ith “ iw? 7°’ mother> L 1876 and 1877.. ’ ' ’
f cureSTnd?{,etdrmahneCata,:rh is prac*ical,y t^ky S^le J^umJh " tlm®-Kl,“ DoaÜ1 “aims paid

1 -°ne °f the Cer^moni®8 1118 marriage to ££££“ ' ‘ -•*•»»«•»
cures still. No one else has ever attempted I Dimiostan is to bind the groom to a mango I and 1881..................’....... ’... ,’ *6 517 823 14
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no u i "t"18 18 ,*° ImPreM upon his mind | Death Claims paid................... " i,835,93104
other treatment has ever cured catarrh ?he 1804 tllat when man goe8 to the alter 
The application of the remedy is simple ,hl8 Personal freedom is forever lost,—Bur 
and can be done at home, and the present llngton Free rres3.
season of the year is the most favorable tor I It is a pity some one does not tox'ent a I 1,08411 claims paid .'.'.'. "
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority little vest-pocket machine which 
of cases being cured at one .treatment. I-«ornent be attached to any piano
Sufferere shouia correspond xvtoh Messrs. Pjay it by clock work. The old folks up- I SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE LAST 19 

* SON, 305; King street I 8^airs always feel contented while the I YEARS,
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp Piano is going.—Philadelphia Call. YfS^ e 11AssctH- I Years. Assets.
for then- treat,re on. eatarrh.-Montrcal lie highest rate „f postage from this g.'. : * $S£Sg

country is to Patagonia and the island of ^ JSMSS ! }*£■■■• X&zmÊ
Sliver la (he Kortkwest. | St. Helena-54c. an ounce. If a "society” 1870" 24,10,125.70

From the Fort Macleod Oasette. >’0UBS man8 b°?t girl was to go to Pate- 1871.. :. üo
The eüver excitement ha. struck Mm- ^ aDd remam 6 year-t would bankrupt $$ ; ■ | jg- ^.«0.68

ley, and every inhabitant has staked off a An EnoH.hm.n a , , , 1871 19,264,787.02 m:"
mining claim. W. Grier got on th. trees l** > ' 18M........ ««.080.555.». ''9

two m* thre^* companions * proiiiected Da eifhteï? boUtr* ^k4 replenishing^Buch I WTBTIRN HAN ADA BRANCH: 

o^thr” tVr° are nevOT eightem^oure^o^W* T<”* C®r. Of Toronto

- ->■ s y* "* I s?ssts5,‘s«a,,w‘ i,*,; I w*. ftST. **"*•.•

strong has had the most extensive experience 
2I.an7 Person in Canada in curing diseases by 
^ ital Magnetism. He will shortly give a 
course ef lectures on the practical art of curing 
diseases by magnetic and mesmeric treatment 
Parties desirous of joining the class will apply 
personally or by letter to D. ARMSTRONG, 
magnetic practitioner, 278 King street west 1 oronto.

govern-

ilia life Ins. Co.none

fS£5»"ÎS$B5S«ÎB»
Baby Carriages ever offered to 
the t-adies of Toronto. Come and 
see our Immense Assortment.

NOT|2 OCR PRICES I
Little Dot, WUIow body,
Little Emily,
Little Dorntt,
Little Harry,
Little Eva,
The Beatrice, Slat body 
The Princess,
The Empress 
The Eugene,
The Belle,
The Ida,
The Boston,
The Toronto,
The Favorite,

aidof statements,
private characters of the
have been ruthlessly butchered. The___
serx-ative party has been identified with I t844^*or llconee ,ees- The provincial gov- 
the defence, and should the prosecution ernm®Dt Practically challenged the power

of the federal administration while the

sworn
so care-affiants 

con-

W. RYANsucceed honest members of that party will 
be placed in the awkward position of either c°na4l4utlonal point remained unsettled 
having to defend bribery or to denounce aDC* pu* themselves at a disadvantage by 
their own organ. This is not legitimately dl8crlmlna4inS against a class. Sir John 

concern at ail. The party A’ MacdonaId’a rejoinder was what might 
* have been expected from him. The real 

question at issue remains unsettled. Ths 
sooner it is settled the better.

$6,016,366.12
4,916,021.25 do 00

do
do

the-party’s
knew nothing of any plot to scat 
set of men upon tlie tre-sui y benches and 
it is most unwise and unjust to pursue a 
policy which may make them accessories 
after the fact. No intelligent conservative 
«'ho respects his own and his neighbor’s 
fcoxd opinion will consent to be placed in 

position, and, therefore, if the right 
parties should pr0ve to liax-e been indicted 
-upon which wc offer no opinion—tlie re

sult consequent upon the Mail’s misman
agement must be a serious less to the vot
ing power of the party. Tbli is cot 
suit to be contemplated with equanimity 
oy eny loyal party man, and every effort

do
73 FRONT ST. EAST,

Hast Just Received Consignment
a now do 00Gain In 4 Wears .

Interest on Funds, 1882, and 
1883

- • #1,681,892.16

*3,321,448.07 
2,399,888.55

do
Willow body,

doChoice Creamery ButterAmong the superfluous institutions with 
which this country is burdened is the 
Royal society of Canada, which xvas in 
vented by the marquis of Lome for lack of 
something better to do. In France it is 
found that tlie “immortals” admitted to 
the academy arc selected as frequently for 
their partizinship as for their merit, and 
the same rule will be found to apply in 
Canada probably, only in an aggravated 
degree. Ae a promoter of literary excel, 
lence the society has so far been e fiat 

should be made, even at this late hour, to failure. A xvriter in the Week shows that 
avert it. As for Mr. Bunting himself xxe the literary section of the proceedings has 
need not repeat what he now knows too been overweighted by the scientific, that

docan in a 
so as to

Cain In a Years do$9?l,55ft.53
do
do

ch a
Parties requiring such please 

call or send your orders.

THE HOUSE FURNISHER,
oaro-ja

248
90 T.

a re- ^Ha/rtog leased theahojj^latel^occupled b| 
am prepared to carry on as usual
Horsy-§hoe|ng.Carria^eWork &

jOe. T.

Member of Toronto Stock Eiofcangei
British America Assurante Belutings.

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country wm 
receive prompt attention.

»
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Practice or n

, Helen JacksoiJ 
ie M# Century of 
ee-Hi«e, and says in J 

to b* completely etudi] 
«redTSotn from the manl 

: the woman’s, the twj 
I reasons, not identical.

. jnan*s viéw of it, hcr bel

.

regard to it, which are 
< end misunderstood '

truth were kn^^
eol^|ij^ Vees* minds x
ra® <• profound pi

E NoAçtS rjsty, moreover- 
miration. There has pe 

1 -sxect of women since th< 
^Ifa-Ve endured for religio: 
’what has been, and is, an 
•endured by the womei 
• church. It has become 
'tksto as disreputable xx 
loose, unfit to associate i 
undeserving of any este 
greater injustice committ 

This has been partly di 
mistake many enthnsiasti 
have themselves commit 
upMId the nlural taar.-l 
haps to fortify their own 
ance of it—by declaring 
haBW.iu Ui by rxit admi 
tailed aufferin-v—^ bathe 
deceit Î The, most bstclii; 

make seek preten 
Said oi^e of them to me ; 

debtors, and I dc 
y0t’-4g women over whom 
®’^qe, *00 not marry into 
thihk for one moment ( 
polygamy, unless you are i 
is more to you than all el 
Nothing else can enable 
-dure the torture of it, ot 
[precepts of the church 
-daughters especially 
-over to keep her out of it 
"WUs beyond the power of j 
her natural temperament 
life endurable to her. Of 
ing but selfishness in us 
torture. And if we were 
and good mormons, we s 
that selfishness and 
dusy or pain; but it 
of ns, and there is no gei 

We know that we are 
every time we have at 
toward anybody.—how tn 
•our husbands’ other wive 
he-just like sisters to Us ! 
mormons if we do not li 
friendly term* with the 
that says it rin’t a terrible 
know mqrmon women—n< 
either, i should think. T1 
wla are fit to live in polyj 

1 he two doctrines whiei 
"mormon women to endure 
living in “plural marriagi 
trines of pre-existence am 
continuance of the patrian 
mere rex-elation from Jose] 
effect that polygamy was 
and Was praiseworthy and 
never, alone, have broug 
women to hearty acceptau
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iy are taught, and n 
gly believe, that tho uni 

spirits waiting, and waitic 
he born on this earth. Tt 
already passed through on 
pline and probation, and a 
a second one here. The 
Beecher once published 
for*h a similar doctrine. 'J 
trine goes farther than Mr 
much as it teaches that th 
select of their- own free 
how they will be bom it 
probation ; end that they 
anxious ta be born m the 
as the one true zion, when 
found Safety and salvation, 
lieve that the time ie limit 
these spirits can avail th. 
privilege of being born in 
look for the return of Jes 
earth before long, and foi 
ment then of the millenni, 
after which no more of th< 
reborn and reclaimed. H. 
tion resting upon every f 
woman to bring into th< 
course of her life, as many, 
sibia. Not only does she c 
betiding np and strengthen 
church, but she rescues so 
isting and In danger of ete 
ia easy to sneer at this doc 
ceivable rubbish; and, in 1 
admitted that it is hard t 
educated mind receiving i 
more absurd or unprovabl€| 
of kindred speculations ai 

S - have been devised, preach 
atety believed in times pa 
the absurdity or non-absu 
troth of the belief, anythin 
judgment of ite believers.
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iz —By the use of Buckinj 
whiskers may be easily mai 
aatnral brown or black, as

i Screwdriver anil 
A bashful young man w 

to ask a beautiful young fa 
be the partner of her joys i 
other household furniture 
his heart failed him, and h 
tion away unpopped, 
of hit soul, and Bad comp 
So the next time he tame 
he had thought to bring a i 
him. He blushed, and v 
what for. And she, in th 
heart, said she did not ki 
would want to screw up hi 
be left. Re took the hint

A Great nils
I was at a dinner party, 

criticising Mr, Brown.
“But, pa,” said little 

Brown has a great mind.”
“What makes you think 

the father, looking 
< guasta.

“Oh, I heard him say so 
At this there was a gene 
“You heard him say 

Come, tell us what he said 
“Hè said he had a great 

if you didn’t settle that bil

Two Hoarding-Hon
“Wp cannot live on pro 

•• writer. That’s so, and t 
spectfully petition our 
keepers to give us less hai 
Free Press.

“Sweetness and light”— 
don’t get in a boarding-ho 
ton Hatcbel.

She
.
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, —Within the past ten , 
far has been lost in purchas 
"onto or its suburbs. Oy 
every dollar so invested ha 
In five years, some in thi 
ronto Junction is the rising 
city and a few dollars inv 
♦here will soon double itsell 
et the LilQuor Tea Co ii 
on terms that are aeocptal 
entrance fee of 810, and 82 
weeks will purchase a fine 
the Junction, including inti
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